Leucine-rich nuclear export signals (NESs) mediate rapid nuclear export of proteins via interacƟon with CRM1. This interacƟon is sƟmulated by RanGTP but remains of a relaƟvely low affinity. In order to idenƟfy strong signals, we screened a 15-mer random pepƟde library for CRM1 binding, both in the presence and absence of RanGTP. Under each condiƟon, strikingly similar signals were enriched, conforming to the NES consensus sequence. A derivaƟve of an NES selected in the absence of RanGTP exhibits very high affinity for CRM1 in vitro and stably binds without the requirement of RanGTP. LocalisaƟon studies and RNA interference demonstrate inefficient CRM1-mediated export and accumulaƟon of CRM1 complexed with the high-affinity NES at nucleoporin Nup358. These results provide in vivo evidence for a nuclear export reacƟon intermediate. They suggest that NESs have evolved to maintain low affinity for CRM1 to allow efficient export complex disassembly and release from Nup358.
Introduction
Nucleocytoplasmic transport occurs through large protein complexes that fenestrate the nuclear envelope (NE), termed nuclear pore complexes (NPCs) (reviewed in Suntharalingam and Wente, 2003) . Nucleocytoplasmic transport is accomplished by soluble transport receptors that interact with both cargo and NPC. ImporƟns mediate import of several different classes of proteins, while exporƟns mediate nuclear exit of proteins, tRNAs, U snRNAs and other RNAs, with the excepƟon of mRNAs (reviewed in Görlich and Kutay, 1999) .
The small GTPase Ran funcƟons as a switch that governs direcƟonality of imporƟn-and exporƟn-mediated transport (reviewed in Görlich and Kutay, 1999) . Nuclear Ran is predominantly bound to GTP, whereas cytoplasmic Ran is loaded with GDP. Nuclear RanGTP dissociates imporƟn/cargo complexes providing direcƟon to nuclear import (Görlich et al, 1996) . ExporƟn/cargo heterodimers require the cooperaƟve binding of RanGTP as RanGTP/ exporƟn/cargo heterotrimeric complexes are several orders of magnitude more stable (Fornerod et al, 1997a; Kutay et al, 1997; . AŌer translocaƟon through the nuclear pore complex, export complexes are destabilised by RanBP1 or RanBP1-like domains in RanBP2/Nup358. The export reacƟon is completed by hydrolysis of Ranbound GTP, sƟmulated by RanGAP1 (reviewed in Görlich and Kutay, 1999) .
One well-characterised example of the exporƟn class is CRM1/exporƟn 1, which exports proteins exposing a leucine-rich nuclear export signal (NES) (Fornerod et al, 1997a; Fukuda et al, 1997; Stade et al, 1997) . Similar to other imporƟn beta-like receptors, CRM1 has been suggested to translocate through the NPC by mulƟple lowaffinity hydrophobic interacƟons with FG repeat-containing nucleoporins (Ribbeck and Görlich, 2001; Rout and Aitchison, 2001) . In addiƟon to these weak interacƟons, the FG repeat region of Nup214/CAN, a nucleoporin located at the cytoplasmic side of the NPC, forms a parƟcularly strong interacƟon with CRM1, which is further sƟmulated by RanGTP and NES cargo (Fornerod et al, 1997b; Askjaer et al, 1999; Kehlenbach et al, 1999 ). Another nucleoporin that associates with CRM1 is Nup358/ RanBP2. This protein forms large fibrillar structures that emanate from the NPC into the cytoplasm (Wu et al, 1995; Yokoyama et al, 1995; Delphin et al, 1997; Walther et al, 2002) . CRM1 binds Nup358 in an empty state, which suggested that Nup358 serves as a docking site for recycling CRM1 (Singh et al, 1999; Bernad et al, 2004) . The majority of imporƟns and exporƟns mediate nuclear transport of one or a few structurally related substrates (for examples, see Görlich and Kutay, 1999) . Notable excepƟons are the imporƟn alpha/beta heterodimeric import receptor and CRM1, which transport a great variety of proteins and ribonucleoprotein parƟcles across the NPC. This promiscuity in transport substrates likely evolved because these receptors recognise short ubiquitous pepƟde sequences. The leucine-rich NES recognised by CRM1 was first idenƟfied in the viral HIV-1 Rev protein (Fischer et al, 1995) and in the cellular protein A phosphorylaƟon inhibitor (PKI) (Wen et al, 1995) . Both sequences contain a stretch of four regularly spaced leucines. Numerous studies have contributed to the definiƟon of a leucine-rich NES consensus sequence as Phi-X2-3-Phi-X2-3-Phi-X-Phi (Phi: L, I, F, V, M; X: any amino acid) (Bogerd et al, 1996; Zhang and Dayton, 1998; Henderson and EleŌheriou, 2000; la Cour et al, 2003) . The presence of leucine residues is not a prerequisite for NESs and several NESs have been idenƟfied that diverge from this postulated consensus sequence (see Fornerod and Ohno, 2002 for review) . Following the currently ill-defined NES consensus sequence, most proteins are predicted to harbour NES consensus sequences. This hampers the annotaƟon of valid export signals and their characterisaƟon in vivo.
Supraphysiological Nuclear Export Signals Bind CRM1 Independently of RanGTP and Arrest at Nup358
Although currently characterised NESs differ to some extent in their capacity to bind CRM1, each possesses a rather low affinity for CRM1 (Askjaer et al, 1999; Paraskeva et al, 1999) . This is not characterisƟc of all exporƟns, as exporƟn-t and CAS/exporƟn 2 bind their cargo in the low nM range . Two strong CRM1 interactors have been reported: NMD3 and snurporƟn 1, which bind CRM1 with 100-fold higher affinity as compared to the well-studied Rev protein (Paraskeva et al, 1999; Thomas and Kutay, 2003) . The interacƟon with snurporƟn 1 is mediated through a large domain of at least 159 amino acids, while the domain for strong interacƟon of Nmd3 is unknown.
In order to select for strong NESs and to chart NES diversity, we have screened a 15-mer random pepƟde library for CRM1-binding pepƟdes. Surprisingly, both in the presence and absence of RanGTP, highly similar sequences were selected. In vitro, a derivaƟve of one of these NESs bound CRM1 with high affinity, bypassing the requirement for RanGTP. In vivo, nuclear export of this signal was ineffecƟve, as it accumulated at Nup358. We suggest that physiological NESs must maintain a low affinity for CRM1 to allow efficient disassembly from CRM1 and release from Nup358.
Results

In vitro selection of synthetic NESs
To idenƟfy high-affinity pepƟde interactors of CRM1, we screened a fUSE5 15-mer random pepƟde library (Nishi et al, 1993 ) with a complexity of 2 Ɵmes 108. Z-tagged CRM1 was immobilised on IgG-sepharose columns and affinity selecƟons of 1 Ɵmes 109 infecƟous phage were performed in the presence or absence of RanGTP. To increase selecƟvity, phages selected in the presence of RanGTP were eluted through the combined acƟon of RanGAP and RanBP1. Three to four selecƟon rounds were performed through recursive cycles of phage amplificaƟon and affinity selecƟon. As shown in Figure 1A , clear increases in the number of affinity-selected phages were apparent under both selecƟon condiƟons. Sequence analysis revealed strong enrichment of a unique signal under each selecƟon condiƟon. A single phage bearing the pepƟde sequence VDLLSSLFSGFSVGG was enriched to near-homogeneity aŌer three selecƟon rounds in the presence of RanGTP and was termed Powerphage or P phage. This phage contained the NES consensus sequence LSSLFSGFSV, hereaŌer to be referred to as P0. AŌer four selecƟon rounds in the absence of RanGTP, a single phage was highly enriched, termed Starphage or S phage, bearing the sequence DVSDLARLFSALGVS. Surprisingly, as NES pepƟdes were not expected to bind in the absence of RanGTP, this pepƟde contains an NES consensus sequence LARLFSALGV very similar to P0 (Figure 2A) . This signal will hereaŌer be referred to as S0. Next, purified P and S phages were tested individually for their ability to specifically bind CRM1 in the absence or presence of RanGTP. No binding of either P or S phages was observed to z-tagged transporƟn 1 columns ( Figure  1B ), confirming the specificity of the phage display selecƟon. As expected, P phages bound CRM1 in the presence of RanGTP, and S phages in the absence of RanGTP ( Figure 1B ). Binding of S phages was enhanced six-fold by RanGTP, compared to a sƟmulaƟon of approximately 250-fold for P phages ( Figure 1C ). These data suggest that both in the presence and absence of RanGTP, leucine-rich-type NESs were affinity-selected on CRM1 from a random pepƟde pool.
In vivo activities of synthetic NESs
Even though the potenƟal NESs P0 and S0 conform to the '3-2-1' spacing of hydrophobic amino acids, we noted an unusual glycine residue between the third and the fourth hydrophobic amino acid of the S0 sequence ( Figure 2A) . A glycine at this posiƟon is known to abolish the acƟvity of the Rev NES (Zhang and Dayton, 1998) . We therefore mutated this glycine into a serine in S0 and replaced in P0 the serine at this posiƟon for a glycine ( Figure 2A ). We named these second-generaƟon NES sequences S1 and P1, respecƟvely. To test the export acƟviƟes of the pepƟdes in vivo, we inserted these into a reporter construct that has previously been used to compare NES acƟvity (Henderson and EleŌheriou, 2000) . This reporter consists of green fluorescent protein (GFP) fused to a mutant form of the HIV-1 Rev protein, Rev(1.4), that provides imporƟn beta-mediated import and nucleolar retenƟon but lacks export acƟvity. When fused to the strongest NESs, this reporter localises completely to the cytoplasm (Henderson and EleŌheriou, 2000) . The HIV-1 Rev NES sequence was used as a posiƟve control. As shown in Figure 2B , both P0 and S0 localise the reporter protein only to the cytoplasm, indicaƟng that they confer strong export capaciƟes, as the export signals completely overcome import acƟvity as well as nucleolar retenƟon. P1-GFP exhibits faint nucleolar staining similar to the Rev control NES. InteresƟngly, S1-GFP exhibited a prominent staining at the NE. This localisaƟon is also appreciable for S0-GFP, although to a lesser extent. All NES fusion proteins accumulate in the nucleus upon treatment with the CRM1 inhibitor leptomycin B (LMB) ( Figure 2B ). This demonstrates that the cytoplasmic localisaƟon mediated by the P0, P1, S0 and S1 sequences, and the nuclear rim A pepƟde corresponding to the natural RanBP1 NES was mutated to conform the high-affinity NES consensus (leŌ). Subcellular localisaƟon was analysed as above (right).
Figure 3. S1 NES binds to CRM1 with high affinity and independently of RanGTP. (A) CRM1 affiniƟes of S0 and S1 pepƟdes in recombinant GFP3 fusion proteins were measured using the CRM1 RanGAP assay, which measures their ability in the presence of CRM1 to protect RanGTP from RanGAP-sƟmulated hydrolysis as a funcƟon of NES concentraƟon. Regular strength NESs of PKI and HIV-1 Rev, and the high-affinity interacƟon of 2z-Nmd3 served as references. Error bars denote standard errors of three independent experiments. (B) Differences in LMB sensiƟv-ity of export complexes. Different concentraƟons of LMB were added to RanGTP/CRM1 complexes containing GFP3-S1, GFP-PKI, the MVM NS2 pepƟde or 2z-Nmd3, and stability was measured using the CRM1 RanGAP assay as above. (C) RanGTP-independent binding to CRM1 of S1 NES. IgG-sepharose columns containing 1.5 muM z-tagged CRM1 were incubated in the absence (-) or presence (+) of 4.5 muM RanGTP as indicated, and in the absence (-) or presence of 1 muM GFP3-S1 (S1), GFP3-S0 (S0) or GFP3-Rev (Rev). Bound fracƟons are visualised using SDS-PAGE and Coomassie staining. A fracƟon of z-tagged CRM1 is coeluted and indicated on the leŌ.
staining of S0-GFP and S1-GFP are CRM1-dependent.
The difference in localisaƟon of the S1 and P0 NESs could be explained by their penulƟmate hydrophobic posi-Ɵon, a criƟcal posiƟon in Rev-type NESs. To determine if this is the case, we mutated this posiƟon into leucine in P0, creaƟng P2, and into phenylalanine in S1, creating S2 ( Figure 2C ). When introduced in the GFP reporter plasmid and expressed in cells as above, P2 mediated a clear nuclear rim staining, whereas S2 did not ( Figure  2C ). No effect was observed when the arginine of S1 was changed to serine (S3), or the corresponding serine in P0 was changed to arginine (P3) ( Figure 2C ). These data indicate that the amino-acid sequence LXXLFXXLSL can mediate CRM1-dependent NE localisaƟon. When the hydrophobic residues of a naturally occurring NES present in RanBP1 (Zolotukhin and Felber, 1997) were mutated conforming this consensus, this NES promoted clear nuclear rim localisaƟon ( Figure 2D ).
S1 NES binds to CRM1 with high affinity and stably binds without the requirement of RanGTP
In order to understand the striking localisaƟon of the S1-like NESs, we analysed the CRM1-binding characterisƟcs of this NES in RanGAP and pull-down assays. We expressed NES pepƟdes as GFP fusion proteins in bacteria and purified the proteins using affinity chromatography. The CRM1 RanGAP assay is based on the fact that RanGTP is protected from RanGAP-mediated hydrolysis when present in export complexes, and can therefore be used to compare NES affiniƟes Askjaer et al, 1999; Paraskeva et al, 1999) . As references for standard NES strength, we used GFP fused to the PKI or Rev NES (Fischer et al, 1995; Wen et al, 1995) , whereas the z-tagged form of Nmd3 was used as a reference for a high-affinity CRM1 interacƟon in this assay (Thomas and Kutay, 2003) . As shown in Figure 3A , the protein containing the S1 NES showed an approximately 100-fold higher affinity for CRM1 than the standard NESs. In fact, the affinity of S1 for CRM1 was comparable to the 2z-Nmd3
Figure 4. S1 NES localises at Nup358. (A) Immunoelectron microscopy. CryosecƟons of MCF-7 cells transfected with S1-GFP-or RevNES-GFP-containing reporter constructs (see Figure  2) were labelled with anƟ-GFP anƟbodies followed by protein A gold. In cells expressing S1-GFP, protein gold (arrows) decorates the outer aspect of the nuclear envelope at NPCs. (B) Immunofluorescence. Cells as in (A) were permeabilised with low concentraƟons of digitonin such that the nuclear membrane remained intact and labelled with anƟ-GFP anƟbodies. AnƟ-GFP anƟbodies stain the NE and colocalise largely with the signal from GFP. (C) Knockdown of Nup358 by RNAi removes S1-GFP from the NE. HeLa cells were cotransfected with a plasmid expressing shRNAs targeƟng Nup358 or Nup214 and an S1-GFP-containing reporter plasmid. Cells were analysed 72 h post-transfecƟon for Nup358 and Nup214 levels and S1-GFP by indirect immunofluorescence and direct GFP fluorescence, respecƟvely. A strong knockdown of Nup358, but not of Nup214, reduces S1-GFP from the NPC. (D) S1 NES physically interacts with Nup358. Proteins from Xenopus interphase egg extracts were affinity selected on immobilised bioƟnylated Rev or S1 NES pepƟdes. StarƟng material (lane 1) and bound (lanes 2-5) and unbound (lanes 6 and 7) fracƟons were analysed for the presence of Nup358 and CRM1 by Western blotƟng.
protein. The S0 NES showed an affinity in between S1 and the standard NESs. To further evaluate the affinity of S1 for CRM1, we tested the LMB sensiƟvity of the S1/CRM1/RanGTP complex. Increasing concentraƟons of LMB were added to preformed NES/CRM1/RanGTP complexes and subjected to RanGAP-sƟmulated RanGTP hydrolysis. Under these condiƟons, CRM1 complexes containing the S1 NES were resistant to LMB in contrast to standard NESs from PKI or MVM NS2 ( Figure 3B ). The sensiƟvity of 2z-Nmd3-containing complexes was intermediate. When CRM1 was preincubated with LMB before the addiƟon of the S1 NES, the protecƟve effect was lost ( Figure 3B ). In this assay, the high concentraƟon of RanGAP (100 nM) ensures that once RanGTP is released from CRM1, RanGTPase is immediately acƟvated before RanGTP can rebind to CRM1 . Therefore, the assay mainly measures off-rates, indicating that high-affinity binding of S1 to CRM1 is accomplished by a slow off-rate.
To assess the capability of S1 to bind CRM1 in the absence of RanGTP, a CRM1 pull-down assay was performed. CRM1 columns were incubated with various GFP3-tagged NESs in the presence or absence of RanGTP, aŌer which eluted fracƟons were analysed by Coomassie staining ( Figure 3C ). While binding of S0 NES-and Rev NES-containing proteins to CRM1 was greatly sƟmulated by RanGTP, GFP3-S1 bound both in the presence and absence of RanGTP ( Figure 3C ). From these data, we conclude that the S1 NES exhibits a 'supraphysiological' affinity (i.e. greater or stronger than normally present in the cell) for CRM1 such that stable binding to this export receptor takes place in the absence of RanGTP.
S1 NES localises at Nup358
To further invesƟgate the prominent NE signal of the S1 NES reporter protein, we determined the localisaƟon of S1-GFP. Fixed cells were permeabilised with digitonin, which permeabilises the cell membrane but leaves the NE intact. AnƟ-GFP anƟbodies conƟnued to stain the NE, albeit weaker than direct GFP fluorescence ( Figure  4B ). In cells permeabilised with Triton X-100, allowing anƟbody access to the inside of the NE, the nuclear rim staining was the same (data not shown), suggesƟng that anƟgen accessibility explains the difference with direct GFP fluorescence. To study S1-GFP localisaƟon at higher resoluƟon, S1-GFP and RevNES-GFP were localised by immunogold staining on ultrathin cryosecƟons using an-Ɵ-GFP anƟbodies and 10 nm protein A-conjugated gold.
As shown in Figure 4A , S1-GFP predominantly localises to the cytoplasmic side of the NPC, at the posiƟon of the cytoplasmic filaments of the NPC. RevNES-GFP did not show significant NPC localisaƟon. Considering the EM localisaƟon of S1-GFP, we selected Nup358 as a candidate for mediaƟng S1-GFP accumulaƟon. Short hairpin interfering RNA to Nup358 were expressed in HeLa cells together with S1-GFP. Cells were analysed 72 h aŌer transfecƟon when Nup358 protein levels are reduced by up to 90% (Bernad et al, 2004) . As illustrated in Figure 4C , Log raƟos of the means are significantly reduced in S1-GFP-expressing cells, but not in RevNES-GFP-expressing cells. Error bars denote standard errors. (C) Single cells expressing different levels of S0 (gray circles), S1 (black circles) and Rev NES (white triangles) GFP reporter proteins were analysed for nuclear and cytoplasmic GFP levels. S0 NES and Rev NES mediate cytoplasmic localisaƟon irrespecƟve of expression level. In contrast, the S1 NES promotes nuclear export at low expression levels but not at high expression levels.
upon knockdown of Nup358, S1-GFP disappeared almost completely from the NE. Control transfecƟons showed no reducƟon of NPC-associated S1-GFP. Another nucleoporin that could mediate S1/CRM1 interacƟon at the cytoplasmic face of the NPC is Nup214 (Askjaer et al, 1999; Kehlenbach et al, 1999) . However, removal of Nup214 from the NPC by RNAi did not effect S1 localisaƟon (Figure 4C ). To confirm that the S1/CRM1 complex physically interacts with Nup358, we affinity-selected proteins from Xenopus interphase egg extract on immobilised S1 or Rev NES pepƟdes. In these extracts, Ran is almost exclusively in the GDP-bound form. Under these condiƟons, a significant fracƟon of Nup358 stably associates with CRM1 to the S1 NES affinity column, but not to the Rev NES column ( Figure 4D ). We conclude that S1 NES accumulaƟon at the NPC is directly mediated by Nup358. The S1/CRM1 complex arrests at Nup358 and S1 is an inhibitor of CRM1
We have recently shown that CRM1 localises to Nup358 in vivo in an LMB-insensiƟve way (Bernad et al, 2004) and proposed this could represent empty CRM1 before recycling into the nucleus. Conceivably, S1 NES aƩaches to this populaƟon of Nup358-bound CRM1. AlternaƟvely, the S1/CRM1 complex could aƩach de novo at Nup358. In this case, addiƟonal CRM1, stoichiometric to the S1 cargo, would be expected to localise at the NE. Therefore, we invesƟgated whether CRM1 would accumulate with GFP in S1-GFP-transfected cells. Untransfected cells show a predominantly nuclear and NE CRM1 staining ( Figure 5A ). Expression of S1-GFP at the NE in transfected cells causes a clear NE accumulaƟon of CRM1 ( Figure  5A ). To assess changes in nucleocytoplasmic distribuƟon of CRM1, staining intensiƟes in nuclear and cytoplasmic compartments were determined in S1-GFP-or Rev-GFPexpressing cells. TransfecƟon of S1-GFP induced a 35% increase of cytoplasmic CRM1 ( Figure 5B ). CRM1 localisaƟon was not influenced by expression of RevNES-GFP. These data indicate that the S1/CRM1 complex arrests at Nup358 upon NPC translocaƟon and that S1 remains bound to CRM1 in the cytoplasm. The sequestering of CRM1 by the S1 NES suggests that expression of the S1 could lead to an inhibiƟon of CRM1 funcƟon. To test this, we expressed S0, S1 and Rev-GFP proteins transiently for 24 h in MCF-7 cells and measured their subcellular localisaƟon as a funcƟon of cellular protein expression level. As shown in Figure 5C , S0 and Rev NESs can promote nuclear export of the shuƩling GFP reporter, irrespecƟve of the expression level. In contrast, S1-GFP only promotes cytoplasmic accumulaƟon when expressed at low to moderate levels, whereas at high expression S1-GFP accumulates in the nucleoplasm ( Figure  5C ). This indicates that by sequestering CRM1, the S1 NES acts as an inhibitor of CRM1 funcƟon.
S1/CRM1/RanGTP complexes display normal sensiƟvity to RanBP1
Our data suggest that the S1 NES remains bound to Nup358 as a consequence of its ability to bind CRM1 without RanGTP. AlternaƟvely, S1/CRM1/RanGTP complexes could fail to dissociate at Nup358 because they are insensiƟve to RanBP1-like acƟvity. In a CRM1 RanGAP assay, low concentraƟons of RanBP1 strongly promote RanGTP hydrolysis (Askjaer et al, 1999) , presumably by loosening the RanGTP/CRM1 interacƟon . As shown in Figure 6A , all NESs tested in this assay responded similarly to RanBP1 addiƟon aŌer export complex formaƟon. The RanBP1 concentraƟon at which RanGTP hydrolysis has recovered by 50% diverged Figure 6 . RanGTP can leave the S1/CRM1/RanGTP complex at Nup358. (A) GFP3-S1/CRM1/RanGTP complexes display normal sensiƟvity to RanBP1. Trimeric NES/CRM1/RanGTP complexes were assembled and incubated with increasing concentraƟons of recombinant RanBP1, and CRM1 RanGAP assays were performed as in Figure 3 . Regular strength NESs of PKI and Rev and the high-affinity interacƟon with 2z-Nmd3 served as references. RanBP1 concentraƟons of half-maximum release of protecƟon of GTP hydrolysis (C1/2) are indicated. (B) Ran does not accumulate at the NE in S1-GFP-expressing cells. HeLa cells were transiently transfected with the S1-GFP-containing reporter construct and permeabilised with low concentraƟons of digitonin to ensure intactness of the nuclear membrane. S1-GFP and Ran were detected by direct GFP fluorescence (leŌ) and indirect immunofluorescence (right), respecƟvely.
no more than three-fold from S1 NES to the standard NESs. These data predict that, unlike CRM1 ( Figure 5A ), Ran does not accumulate at the cytoplasmic face of the NPC upon S1-GFP expression. To allow visualisaƟon of a potenƟal Ran enrichment at the cytoplasmic side of the nuclear pore, S1-GFP-transfected cells were permeabilised with digitonin and stained with an anƟ-Ran anƟ-body. As shown in Figure 6B , Ran was not enriched at the NE upon expression of S1-GFP, nor was it increased in the cytoplasm.
Discussion
In this study, we idenƟfy signals exhibiƟng high-affinity interacƟons with the widely studied export receptor CRM1. The results presented here bear relevance to the understanding of the mechanism of CRM1-mediated export and the evoluƟon of leucine-rich NES moƟfs.
Supraphysiological NESs provide in vivo evidence for a novel nuclear export intermediate
An unexpected outcome of our pepƟde selecƟon was that a shuƩling substrate containing the highest affinity S1 NES accumulated at the NE. This accumulaƟon represents CRM1/NES export complexes because the localisaƟon is LMB sensiƟve and CRM1 accumulates with the S1 NES. Immunoelectron microscopy showed S1 NES accumulaƟon at the cytoplasmic face of the NPC. Nup214 binds strongly to CRM1 in vitro in a RanGTP-and NESsƟmulated way, therefore this nucleoporin represented a likely candidate to mediate S1/CRM1 NPC localisaƟon (Fornerod et al, 1997b; Askjaer et al, 1999; Kehlenbach et al, 1999) . However, RNAi experiments showed that the NE localisaƟon was dependent on Nup358. This effecƟvely rules out a potenƟal role of Nup214 in the NE accumulaƟon of S1/CRM1 as Nup214 is not affected by the removal of Nup358 (Bernad et al, 2004 ).
An LMB-insensiƟve interacƟon between CRM1 and Nup358 has been reported in vitro (Singh et al, 1999) and in vivo (Bernad et al, 2004 ) and most likely represents the empty state of CRM1. The S1 NES-dependent CRM1/Nup358 interacƟon is cargo dependent and LMB sensiƟve, and must therefore represent a different binding site. Co-immunoprecipitaƟon of CRM1 with Nup358 from Xenopus egg extracts is greatly sƟmulated by Ran-Q69LGTP, a nonhydrolysable form of RanGTP, in contrast to imporƟn beta, imporƟn 5 or imporƟn 7 (Walther et al, 2003) . This observaƟon supports the idea of a cargodependent CRM1 interacƟon site on Nup358.
Why does the high-affinity NES accumulate at Nup358, while standard NESs do not show this behaviour? Biochemical analyses revealed that S1 possesses an affinity for CRM1 two orders of a magnitude higher than standard NESs. Our in vitro data further show that S1, unlike standard NESs, is able to interact stably with CRM1 in the absence of RanGTP. Thus, a likely explanaƟon for the accumulaƟon of S1 at Nup358 is that this reflects a failure of the S1/CRM1/RanGTP complex to dissociate, thereby keeping CRM1 in the export complex conformaƟon. Be- Nup358 is depicted as a filamentous protein with the different domains indicated. The orientaƟon is suggested by immunoelectron microscopy studies (Walther et al, 2002) and the localisaƟon of the ALK-Nup358 oncoprotein (Ma et al, 2003) .
(1) NES/CRM1/ RanGTP complexes are translocated through the core NPC and bind to a cargo-dependent CRM1-binding site on Nup358; this binding may be cooperaƟve with RanGTP/Ran-binding domain (RBD, RB1-4) interacƟon; (2) RanGTP hydrolysis sƟmulated by Nup358-bound RanGAP (Mahajan et al, 1997; Matunis et al, 1998) and the RBDs of Nup358 (Wu et al, 1995; Yokoyama et al, 1995; VeƩer et al, 1999) ; (3) CRM1 can be released into the cytoplasm, as is the NES cargo protein (4) or bind to the LMBinsensiƟve CRM1-binding site on Nup358 that is located in the zinc-finger region (Singh et al, 1999; Bernad et al, 2004) ; likewise, RanGDP may bind to the zinc-finger RBD (Yaseen and Blobel, 1999) ; (5) RanGDP and (6) CRM1 recycle to the nucleus. NM, nuclear membranes; Zn, zinc-finger domains; L-rich, leucine-rich domain. (B) Natural NESs deviate at hydrophobic residues from highest affinity NES sequence. Alignment of the sequence of previously idenƟfied natural NESs from MAPKK (Fukuda et al, 1996) , PKI (Wen et al, 1995) , MVM NS2, Xenopus An3 (Askjaer et al, 1999) , RanBP1 (PlaŅer and Macara, 2000) , p53 (Stommel et al, 1999) and Nmd3 (Thomas and Kutay, 2003) and the arƟficial P0 and S1 NESs. Consensus hydrophobic residues are shaded, and hydrophobic residues idenƟcal to the S1 NES are boxed.
cause Nup358 contains four RanBP1-like RanGTP-binding domains (RBDs), the S1/CRM1 accumulaƟon might be bridged by RanGTP. However, our biochemical data indicate that S1/CRM1/RanGTP complexes are fully sensiƟve to destabilisaƟon by RanBP1. In addiƟon, no accumulaƟon of Ran was observed at the cytoplasmic face of the NE, indicaƟng that Ran is able to leave the S1/CRM1/ RanGTP complex. We conclude that the S1/CRM1 complex remains bound to Nup358 via CRM1, mimicking an export complex just prior to RanBP1-like RBD and Ran-GAP assisted complex disassembly. As illustrated in Figure 7A , we propose that Nup358 funcƟons as the CRM1 export complex disassembly site at the NPC. To facilitate this process, Nup358 contains binding sites for export complexes, RanGTP hydrolysing cofactors as well as binding sites for RanGDP and empty CRM1. An addiƟonal effect of the export complex binding site of Nup358 would be to decrease reverse export of CRM1 export complexes that would form in the cytoplasm. Under normal condiƟons, these complexes are unlikely to form because of the cytoplasmic acƟvity of RanGAP and RanBP1 (Becskei and MaƩaj, 2003; Görlich et al, 2003) . However, under condiƟons where cytoplasmic RanGTP is relaƟvely high, for example by a decrease of RanGAP acƟvity at lower temperatures (Görlich et al, 2003) , capture of cytoplasmic export complexes may contribute to nuclear exclusion of NES proteins. Consistent with this idea, NES cargoes and CRM1 accumulate prominently at the nuclear rim when added in vitro to permeabilised cells in combinaƟon with RanQ69L (Kehlenbach et al, 1999; Nachury and Weis, 1999) . Proteins containing NESs such as S1 that bind to CRM1 without RanGTP are predicted to be more suscepƟble to reverse export. However, S1 is clearly absent from the nuclear compartment, indicaƟng that export is more efficient than reverse export. This most likely reflects the higher affinity of S1 NES for CRM1 in the nucleus through the cooperaƟve binding of RanGTP. We have previously shown that reducƟon of Nup358 leads to a moderate reducƟon of Rev-NES-mediated nuclear export (Bernad et al, 2004 ), which we have proposed is due to a decrease in CRM1 recycling to the nucleus. We have not measured the effect of Nup358 depleƟon on cytoplasmic accumulaƟon of S1 NES cargoes, but it is conceivable that at low expression levels the S1 NES is able to efficiently compete for limiƟng amounts of CRM1, making its nuclear export relaƟvely unaffected by Nup358 depleƟon. High-affinity NESs are 'too good to be opƟmal'
We set out to idenƟfy signals exhibiƟng high-affinity interacƟons with CRM1 by screening a library of 15-mer pepƟde moƟfs in a phage display set-up. The number of representaƟons for a random 15-mer pepƟde encompasses 3 Ɵmes 1019 unique sequences. The complexity of the 15-mer pepƟde library employed was many orders of magnitude smaller at 2 Ɵmes 108 unique sequences. The probability of retrieving a consensus NES, defined by four hydrophobic amino acids spaced in 3-2-1, 2-3-1 or 2-2-1 (without intervening hydrophobic amino acids), in our library is approximately 0.02. Therefore, roughly 4
Ɵmes 106 different consensus NES sequences are expected in the library. Remarkably, under RanGTP selecƟon condiƟons, which favoured export complex formaƟon, a unique signal was enriched aŌer just three rounds. This phage contained the highly acƟve P0 NES that conforms to the consensus NES sequence. This indicates that the phage display selecƟon condiƟons allowed us to enrich high-affinity NESs and that these are rarely encountered in the library. In the absence of RanGTP, a unique signal was selected, which displays a robust NES sequence of a striking similarity to the P0 signal. This experimental outcome suggests that CRM1 contains one major pepƟde-binding site, which corresponds to the NES-binding site.
We obtained a quanƟtaƟve measure of CRM1 interacƟon by comparing the S1 NES to a z-tagged version of Nmd3 (Thomas and Kutay, 2003) . This protein displays a high affinity for CRM1 comparable to that of snurporƟn 1 (see below). S1-GFP and 2z-Nmd3 possessed a similar affinity for CRM1 that was approximately 100-fold higher than standard NESs. Even though a short Rev-type NES has been proposed in human Nmd3 that is required for CRM1 interacƟon, this is unlikely to be sufficient for the high-affinity binding, as the untagged version of Nmd3 has a much lower affinity for CRM1 (see Thomas and Kutay, 2003 for discussion) . InteresƟngly, CRM1 is less sensiƟve to LMB when bound to S1 as compared to standard NESs or 2z-Nmd3. LMB covalently binds to Cys528 of hCRM1 (Kudo et al, 1998; Neville and Rosbash, 1999) , suggesƟng that access to Cys528 is masked by a Ɵght NES interacƟon.
In vitro-measured affiniƟes between CRM1 and NES cargoes are low in comparison to interacƟons of other exporƟns with their cargo Askjaer et al, 1999) . SnurporƟn 1, a natural high-affinity cargo for CRM1, does not contain a short Rev-type NES but requires a large domain for CRM1 interacƟon (Paraskeva et al, 1999) . This was taken to suggest that high-affinity CRM1 interacƟon could not be accomplished by small leucine-rich type NESs, and that CRM1 required a cofactor RanBP3 to boost NES-CRM1 affinity (Englmeier et al, 2001; Lindsay et al, 2001) . In contrast, our data now demonstrate that high-affinity CRM1 binding can be accomplished by leucine-rich NESs, but is ineffecƟve in vivo, because high-affinity NESs interact with CRM1 without RanGTP. As a consequence, illustrated by the S1 NES, export complexes accumulate at Nup358 and in the cytoplasm. This suggests that the large CRM1 interacƟon domain of snurporƟn 1 and perhaps Nmd3 are required for efficient release from CRM1. Sequence alignment of 58 published high-confidence NESs displays a high level of variaƟon, even within the consensus hydrophobic amino acids (la Cour et al, 2003) . As illustrated in Figure 7B , natural NESs only show a subset of the hydrophobic residues of the high-affinity NESs. When we replaced the consensus hydrophobic residues of a natural NES, derived from RanBP1 protein, into the high-affinity NES hydrophobic residues, the mutated version showed high-affinity behaviour, as it was targeted to the NPC. These data advocate that natural Rev-type NESs are selected to bind CRM1 but counterselected to bind with high affinity.
In conclusion, selecƟon and analysis of high-affinity NES sequences provide clues to understanding the low-affinity nature and complexity of natural NESs. The highest affinity NESs are novel inhibitors of the CRM1 pathway and may be useful for structural characterisaƟon of the CRM1/NES complex. The approach to select supraphysiological cargoes for nuclear transport receptors could be more widely applicable to study discrete steps of nucleocytoplasmic communicaƟon in vivo.
Materials and methods
AnƟbodies
AnƟ-GFP anƟbodies for immunofluorescence were from Abcam, and that for immunoelectron microscopy were from Roche. AnƟbodies to Nup358 (Walther et al, 2003) , CRM1 (Fornerod et al, 1997b) , Nup214 (Bernad et al, 2004) and Ran (Hetzer et al, 2000) were described previously.
Plasmid construcƟon
For in vivo transport assays, phage inserts were provided with BglII and AgeI sites and inserted into the AgeI and BamHI sites of Rev(1.4)-GFP (Henderson and EleŌheriou, 2000) . Second-generaƟon mutaƟons were introduced by PCR. For bacterial expression, three copies of GFP were placed in front of the NES, and introduced into the XmaI/ PstI sites of pQE30 (Qiagen). pSuper-214, the shRNA expression plasmid to Nup214, targets nt 3828-3850 of the Nup214 ORF.
Recombinant protein expression and purificaƟon Z-tagged CRM1 and transporƟn 1 were expressed as previously described Askjaer et al, 1999) . Ran, RanBP1 and Rna1p were expressed and purified according to Izaurralde et al (1997) . Ran was loaded with GTP according to the method described previously (Bischoff et al, 1994) , and 2z-hNMD3 was a giŌ from U Kutay (Thomas and Kutay, 2003) . NS2 pepƟde was described previously (Askjaer et al, 1999) . GFP3-NESs, GFP-PKI (Siebrasse et al, 2002) and CRM1 (Englmeier et al, 1999) were purified on Ni-NTA agarose (Qiagen). CRM1 was further purified on a Resource Q column. zz-CRM1 and zz-transporƟn columns were prepared as published (Askjaer et al, 1999) .
Phage display
The 15-mer phage library (kind giŌ from T Schumacher) represents a secondary amplificaƟon of a library iniƟally created by Nishi et al (1993) using the filamentous phage vector fUSE5 (ScoƩ and Smith, 1990) . Zz-CRM1 columns were blocked for 2 h at 4°C in phage binding buffer (PBB; TBS, 0.01% Tween 20, 1 mM MgCl2) containing 1% BSA. AŌer two washes with PBB, 5 mul of phage library containing 1 Ɵmes 109 infecƟous phages was added to CRM1 columns, either in the presence or absence of 4.5 muM RanGTP in 50 mul PBB plus 0.1% BSA. Phages were bound for 2 h at 4°C. Columns were washed three Ɵmes with PBB and eluted for 5 min at RT in 50 mul PBB containing 180 nM RanBP1 and 430 nM Rna1p or PBB alone. Selected phage pools were amplified by using Escherichia coli K91-Kan as previously described (Smith and ScoƩ, 1993) . AŌer each selecƟon round, 0.5-1 mul eluted phages and 1 mul of input phages were used for ƟtraƟon as described (Smith and ScoƩ, 1993) . AŌer each selecƟon round starƟng from the second round, phages were isolated and amplified as described. A 0.75 mul volume of phage suspension was directly used for sequencing, using primer 5'-TGAATTTTCTGTATGAGG.
CRM1 RanGAP assays
CRM1 RanGAP assays were performed as described (Askjaer et al, 1999) . For LMB assays, increasing concentraƟons of LMB in 5 mul Ran buffer were mixed with 10 mul of 100 nM Rna1 and added to assembled complexes containing 1 muM CRM1, 200 pM Ran[gamma-32P]GTP and either 480 nM GFP-S1, 380 nM 2z-hNMD3, 20 muM PKI-GFP or 5 muM NS2 present in 35 mul Ran buffer. PreincubaƟon of LMB was performed by addiƟon of LMB to 1 muM CRM1 and 200 pM Ran[gamma-32P]GTP, 5 min prior to addiƟon of 480 nM GFP3-S1. Assays tesƟng RanBP1 sensiƟvity were performed by incubaƟon of export complexes containing 360 nM CRM1 and concentraƟons as described for other GAP assays. Increasing concentraƟons of RanBP1 in 5 mul PBS/8.7% glycerol together with 10 mul 100 pM Rna1 in Ran buffer were used for Ran[gamma-32P]GTP hydrolysis.
Pull-down assays
To detect recombinant CRM1/NES interacƟon, ztagged CRM1 columns were incubated with 1 muM GFP-NES protein and 2.5 muM RanGTP when indicated. Binding reacƟons were performed in 50 mM HEPES-KOH (pH 7.9), 200 mM NaCl and 8.7% glycerol (buffer B) containing 0.1 mM DTT. AŌer slowly shaking for 2 h at 4°C, beads were washed three Ɵmes with buffer B and eluted for 10 min at RT with 50 mul buffer B. Samples were fracƟonated on SDS-polyacrylamide gels and visualised by Coomassie staining. To detect interacƟon with Nup358, 0.5 mumol of bioƟnylated S1 or Rev (GVPLQLPPLERLTLDC) NES pepƟde was immobilised on 5 mul streptavidin agarose beads (Sigma). NES beads were blocked for 1 h in 1% BSA and incubated for 3 h with 100 mul of Xenopus interphase egg extract diluted 1:1 with 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 100 mM KOAc, 3 mM MgOAc, 5 mM EGTA, 150 mM sucrose and 1 mM DTT (acetate buffer). Beads were washed three Ɵmes with acetate buffer and bound proteins were eluted in 0.2 and 2% SDS. Bound and unbound fracƟons were separated on 6% SDS-PAGE and bloƩed.
Cell culture and transfecƟons MCF-7 cells were transfected using electroporaƟon as previously described (Agami and Bernards, 2000) . HeLa cells were transfected by using Fugene-6 (Roche) according to the manufacturer's instrucƟons. Both cell lines were transfected with 1 mug of pRev(1.4)-GFP plasmids on glass coverslips in 35 mm diameter dishes. Cells were fixed 24 h post-transfecƟon. When required, 50 nM LMB was added 3 h prior to fixaƟon. For RNAi assays, 1 mug of pSuper-358 (Bernad et al, 2004) or pSuper-214 was cotransfected and cells were cultured for 72 h before analysis.
Immunofluorescence stainings and image analysis
Indirect immunofluorescence was performed as previously described (Bernad et al, 2004) . Images were recorded with a Leica TCS SP2 confocal microscope. For CRM1 localisaƟon analysis, Image J soŌware was used to measure the nuclear and cytoplasmic intensiƟes of 15 cells. For measuring nuclear export as a funcƟon of GFP-NES expression level, total cellular and nuclear GFP signals were recorded using large pinhole confocal microscopy. To cover the complete range of expression, fields of cells were recorded with different PMT seƫngs (250-550 V), and pixel values were combined using PMT to pixel value calibraƟon curves.
Cryoimmunogold electron microscopy
Transfected MCF-7 cells were fixed, secƟoned, immunolabelled and imaged as described (Calafat et al, 1997) .
